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Case Number: S2008000029 

Release Date: 03/25/2020 

 
Symptom/Vehicle Issue:  Heated Steering Wheel, Steering Wheel Switch Controls Inoperative  

 

Customer complaint/ technician observation: The customer complains that the Steering 

wheel switches and heated steering wheel are not working. Also the radio at times may not respond 
to on/off commands, multiple CAN IHS modules not communicating. 
 
Technician observed that multiple IHS modules were offline (see scan tool topology view below) with 
multiple DTC’s setting, stored or active.  

- U0184-00 (Lost Communication With Radio-) 
- U0164-00 (Lost Communication With HVAC Control Module-) 
- U0140-00 (Lost Communication With Body Control Module-) 
- U11FB-00 (Lost Communication with Left Blind Spot Sensor-) 
- U0199-00 (Lost Communication With Driver Door Module-) 
- U0200-00 (Lost Communication With Passenger Door Module-) 
- U120E-00 (Lost Communication with Comfort Seat and Wheel Module-) 
- U0209-00 (Lost Communication With Memory Seat Control Module-) 
- U12AE-00 (Lost Communication With Central Vision Processing Module-) 
 

Repair Procedure: Inspect the inline connector XY307A at the left instrument panel 
under dash (black 30 way), for a loose connector, pushed out terminals or bent pins, 
Example Fig 1, 2. 
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Fig 1 

XY307A 
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Fig 2, location of 30 way black connector XY307A. 


